UNIVERSITY EDUCATION COMMITTEE (UEC) Digest

This digest provides a short summary of the outcome of the University Education Committee (UEC) meeting held on 16 May 2023. Staff can access the full agendas and papers on the University website.

Risk Register
The UEC noted the Risk Register with regards to the specific risks associated with Education.

Future Academic Year Structures
Members of the UAC discussed the Future Academic Year Structure.

Quality Enhancement and Standards Review (QESR)
Members of the UAC discussed outcomes of the Quality Enhancement and Standards Review in respect of:
   (i) QESR Findings Report
   (ii) QESR Draft Action Plan

Final NSS Response Rate Update
The UEC noted the update on the final NSS response rate.

Decolonising the Curriculum Update
The UEC discussed the update on the Decolonising the Curriculum Steering Group work.

Institutional Plan for Upscaling Work-Based Learning Including Placements
The UEC discussed the institutional plan for upscaling work-based learning.

Tools for the Delivery of Education
The UEC discussed the tools piloted in AY 2022-23 (Authorship, IPAC, Respondus).

Artificial Intelligence and Academic Integrity Update
The UEC discussed the update on Artificial Intelligence and Academic Integrity.

Update Reports from The UEC Sub-Committees
Members of the UEC noted updates from the UEC Sub-Committees as follows:
   (i) Employability and Entrepreneurship Committee (EEC)
   (ii) Student Support and Experience Committee (SSEC)

Education Awayday Update
The Education Away Day has been postponed and will be reorganised.

Any questions regarding the UEC digest should be sent to academicservices@abdn.ac.uk.